
EIECOTIOI OF OTERO. ri 16 I nowa-CAKAAUI BFBOFBAH JMniftj.days it wain Infers*_________ ______
of tendarnws. The yooag girl of to-day, 
ambitious and rain, marries at 18 far por
tion, and tabes her revenge at the age of 
25 by means of a combination known ia
France as a ménage à trois, or triple house
hold. As the conversation of 
stockbrokers would lead you to 
the dreams of the young girt e 
France are dreams of pride. Ski 
a young man only on the oonditie 
gives her a position in society, a 1 
fortune, and a fine house. A yo 
who has hopes is refused 
has no longer anything to 
Cett triste, mow c'tst comi 
». T. Sen. "

just been
about to be

The Would-Be Begieide GarotkdCrystal CSty, Manitoba. ighinMohnloli;ôjj_______v. ihrbe-to persuada Al heaven, but in the notary’s parlour. A 
man with a position worth so mnoh can 
marry a wife with a dowry of so much. 
It it all reckoned according to a sliding 
scale. Theoretically the wife ought to 
have a dowry, the interest on the capital of 
which is equal in amount to the annual 
earning of the husband. This is tbs 
theory ; the practice departs from it hut

ienanderbegnMr. Thomas Bawden, of Myth, * fired five bun- 
lorn than half a 
i accuracy, it fa 

_ d Gatling when
--------------- ata target nineteen feet
long by eleven feet high, at a range of one 
thou send yards, scored six hundred, and 
sixty five hits out of • thousand 
shots. A specimen of a five-barrel • 
led Gatling was shewn et West
minster on Saturday, its if eight 
being ninety-seven pounds. The power of 
firing a thousand rounds per minute is no 
doubt on extreme reckoning, but thofivo- 
harrolled Galling ia stated, on good au
thority, to have nearly does this, and the 
ten-barrelled would be a till more capable 
of performing snob a feat. The ordinary 
rate of rapid firing with the smaller gun is 
given as seven hundred rounds per minute, 
s hail of ballets which is almost lnoon- 
oeivable for Its intensity. There appears 
Sobs no appreciable risk of the gun being 
disabled in practice, unless in consequence 
of soma injury from external causes, and 
against this contingency there ia vary fair 
precaution taken in the complete covering 
given by the bronsa easing. A remarkable 
example of the practical merits of the gun 
was afforded on one occasion, when 4 Gat
ling of the old model fired one hundred 
thousand cartridges Without any derange
ment of importance occurring throughout 
the trial Of these cartridges sixty-three 
thousand were fired without stopping to

■ery visible and'ii Mid. n tod erdiemn ties bl 
nwollender-Varia.

No member of the English Cabinet pos
sesses an sers of Irish property, unless, 
indeed. Lord Cairns (whose father lives 
near Belfast) may have a few sorts ; bud 
he never lives there. Scotland is repre
sented only by the Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon.

Admiral Philips Weetpbal, the oldest 
commissioned officer in the British navy, 
died on March 16, at By do, at the ago of 
99. Admiral Weetpbal had aeon much 
service at a most sturing time. He worn 
his first promotion to the rank of lien- 
tenant at the battis of Copenhagen.

There was a premature and, conse
quently, fortunate accident recently on the 
new railway between Arbroath and Mont
rose, Scotland. Workmen were removing 
the centres from the arch of e new bridge, 
when the whole thing fell, leaving nothing 
standing but a part of the parapets. No 
one was hurt.

Edison telephones have been installed at 
the Pic du Midi Observatory, in the 
Pyrenees, and afford easy communication 
with Bageèree, a distance of fifteen 
miles. The first experiment failed, owing 
to the cloudy _ and_^teniy intervening

0# reef Exeter, has been left a legacy of 
thousand dollars by a lately dot 
tire in England.

Mr. Geo. Johnston, of lot 6,
13, Stephen, is the fortunate 
very prolific ewe. On St.

herMajesty s decided repugnance to 
of severity. Finally the Minister el

Honesfrom the King the reluctant stated that aCALM AMD COOL TO THE LAST.
The Young Queen Pleading 

for Mercy.

he would net interfere with
i, was notIt was much noticed ia Madrid

recently, that on that night, osotraty to. On St. Patrick’s day
she gave birth to five Ïambe.

J. B. Tetn, Dominion Immigration 
Agent here, his received instructions to 
put the immigrant buildings at the rail
way, Emerson, Man., into good shape.

The second annual ploughing match Is 
Vaughan township will take place on Wed
nesday, April 28th, on Mr. A. McQuame’a 
farm, lot 22, 4 th con. Vaughan, near 
Maple. Over $400 in prises will be 
awarded.

It is estimated $25,000 a week will be 
put in circulation by the Chaudière mill 
owners throughout the entire season. The 
sooner operations begin the better. The 
prospects of a brisk summer at the Capital 

. are remarkably good.
Messrs. Simon Gallia ger, John Gel- 

linger, James Roberts*, J. Yuill and 
Robert Dryedale, of Lanark village, and a 
number of others left on Tuesday morning 
for Manitoba. Mr. J. W. Dennison also 
left with a ear load of horses.

Mr. Charles McMurohie has sold hie 
farm, on the 17th concession of Grey, near 
Walton, to Mr. McAllister, of the same 
township, for the sum of $2,200. The 
farm contains fifty name. Mr. McMurohie

Government for aid.custom, no member of the royal family
was at any of the theatres, and we hear man who
from very high authority that ia the pel. TEE ENGLISH MAILi sinful

|aeeo Christina and thepublic reeling m KadrM-Thn Views of
Interesting Summary ef News,the Ministry- of state end AMERICAN NOTES.

The President of e bonk ran a race for 
$40 with e tramp in Bfc Louis The tramp 
had snatched the money from the bank 
counter,

A man living at Rlmmersbnrg, Pa., la 
the father of thirty-four children, twenty 
of whom are living ; nine were burned to 
death at one time.

A bed little Milwaukee boy, having been 
expelled from school, returned ia girl’s 
olothaa, and the imposture was net die. 
covered for several months.

It Is disheartening for s men who has 
preached the Gospel for twenty-three 
years, and haa spent his life in trying to 
make men better and happier for $700 e 
year, to reed that Levy will get $600 a 
week next summer for blowing a oornet at 
m-v.*-., Beach.

And Mr. Saakey’a beet convert was de
stroyed and driven back into the beggarly 
elements of the world just because he lived 
in e family where the boy was learning to

foreign policy must determine the death
treat it from the point of view JT a 
Frenchman, by reporting as faithfully as I 
eon remember a conversation which I hap
pened to overhear in a salon a few nights 
ago. The salon was in the Boulevard 
MaUahwbea, in owe ef thaw luxurious 
abodes where the modem stockbrokers 
live like princes. Two men, still young— 
that ia to any, ea the right aide of forty — 
were lounging in a corner of the room, with 
eyeglasses, fixed and rwtiew eyes, seeking 
rather to aw than to be awn.

• At the moment when the orchestra gave 
the signal for a fresh qmadrille, the elder 
said suddenly to the other

“ Look, my friend ; there is the charm
ing person whom I wished to shew you."

ef Otero.
THl FEELING nr MADRID.

The Madrid people are much divided in
N. Y. HeHald Bureau, 1 

t I-oudoh, April 14. 1 
The Herald Madrid correspondent tale-

graph* w follows:—
Otero’s conduct yesterday and last night 

displayed the greatest coolness and oom- 
peeure. The only refreshment of whieh he 
would partake during the entire day ww 
an omelette and some ooflee. He held a 
mimai in hie hand moat ef the time and ap. 
peered to be reading or lest in thought. 
He refused to pray or recite a rosary with 
the chaplains until lato ja the evening, 
when he ashed for the almoeer ef the 
palace. As he could net ew him, he ended 
by confessing to the vicar of Sen Ilda- 
fonao. Up to this time he had been 
confident that his sisters and advo- 
cate would succeed at the palace. 
At his request toe Captain-General of 
Madrid and the Duke of Seeto, chief of the 
Rayai household, went to the ohapel and 
held a long interview with the prisoner, 
bat nothing of what was said has been 
made known. He ww visited In the 
prison by the chief civil and military.............. -• T---- ,i___l

THE DISTRMS » IRELAND.
The Lord Mayor of Louden received toe 

following letter from her Grew the 
Dooheea of Marlborough on the subject of 
the distress in Ireland “ Viceregal 
Lodge, Dublin, March 26.—My dear Lord 
Mayor,—I hare to acknowledge your Lord* 
■hip's letter of toe 23rd, and I have again

their appreciation oi the execution. The 
Spanish Conservatives, to oourt the favour 
of Germany and Russia, approve the oon- 
duoi of toe Cabinet. The liberals, how
ever, do not share their views, and axprws 
very frankly the opinion that they would 
have liked to have wen their young King 
follow toe example ef Humbert, of Italy, 
with all the more satisfaction because the 
trial and declaration ef Otero established 
beyond doubt toe absence of political in
tention ■ in his attempt, whereas Moneasi, 
in 1879, to the very stops of toe scaffold, 
reiterated the political hatred and motives 
which had impelled him to the deed. Tee 
dynastie Liberals who aspira tip bacon* 
the counsel Ion of toe King, if Sauer Can- 
ovw should resign his power this suaunsr, 
are unanimous in condemning the severity 
of Senor Genovas, and they wy that he 
thus lows a golden opportr 
dating the name of the you: 
the fast approaching advent < 
toe throne with an sot of ole 
jury and an impulsive people 
measly applaud.

to renew the of our
of Londontods to toe

ly for e fourteenth remit.publie jenerril;
£2,000, whieh your Lordship's

from all the die-through you. W 
tressed localities

itidpated from toe wed stratum of air, but with improved instru
ments every sound pronounced in toe or- 4

A Limerick jury awarded $5,000 dam
age! to a young woman in a breach ef pro-- 
mise oue. Among the witnesses for nlsin- 
tiff ww » Reman Catholic priest, wno, tt 
ww proved, had been asked to give » 
sacerdotal document, known in Ireland su 
“ a certificate of freedom,” to enable toe 
defendant to marry his present wife. 
Judge Do wee said that he never twice» 
heard of a certificate of freedom except m 
the ww of a slave.

A paragraph want toe rounds of toe 
English newspapers last wiator about • 
pheasant having been shot that had a 
wooden leg. Now the sequel ia being pub
lished. It is to toe offset that a London 
surgeon, takingJria holiday in the country, 
found a pheasant caught by one lag in n 
trap, The bones were completely omwhod

suits are. anticipated from toe seed 
which toe1 benevolence of the British little brunette with a white row

in her hair f"to distribute.
tors to the West report a

Very pretty. Indeed : large blue eyesof land under cultivation than haa been wipe or
known farm for many J 

acknowledge you have only towk her hand,res which you 
contributions the labour market is at present a good 

deal affected by the elections. Apert, 
however, from thsw causes, some of toe 
groat industries are net quite so active as 
they have been far some weeks pest, and 
some signs of reaction after toe keen re
vival ia the iron and ooal trades may be 
noticed. At Birmingham many ef the

Sie traies are somewhat dull, and oom* 
tien in all breaches continues very 
i. At Hull toe shipping trade ia fairly 
brisk, and prospecta in the timber 

trade are good. At Sheffield the iron 
and steal trades remain very busy, and the 
cutlery mid edge tori branches ere doing 
better. The toxile industries show some 
improvement, and at Kiddermioistsr the 
carpet trade ie exceptionally busy. The 
lace trade at Nottingham continuée active, 
and at Dundee the linen branch ia well em
ployed. The hosiery trade at Leicester is

inti» rid style. Yen will obtain it.for receivinghove ad<
One question ! Permit me.. What Isand coverings, end we would whistle. He didn’t know, poor men, that 

it takes the very oldest and toughest kind 
of • Christian to (tend such trials.

Dr. Andrews heard e burglar ia hia 
houw, in Philadelphia, and had no pistol 
to shoot him with, w he inflated a paper 
bag which happened to be as hand, dashed 
span the thief with a about, and exploded 
the bag, whieh made e noise like a pistol 
shot. The man sank to the floor in abject

of her dowry ?’’beg thatan heir to
hundred thousand francaidon and North-Wia week bythat ait I ww there A mere nothing ! I might w well atrailway to ear committee rooms at theauthorities during the 

myself at midnight, I 
the prison told me tl_ 
conleswd. He still refused food or drink, 
and hie pulse, which ww over 112, ww 
irregular. He looked pale end anxious, 
and refused to ew hit sister, whew tears 
and grief distressed all who were present 
He even refused to reply to a touching let
ter from her.

OUTBIDS THE PRISON.
When I again entered toe prison at half- 

part seven this morning,- the streets and 
open ground before the building were cov
ered with a dense crowd, the majority be
ing women, who chattered, laughed, 
jostled and pushed the guards and police, 
of whom there ww a strong force. On 
the staircase 1 found the brothers of the 
Order of Peace Rod Charity waiting with 
large green candles, ornamented with 
green ribbons, and having the rod medals 
on their necks. The principal authorities 
of Madrid were in the ohapel with toe 
regicide, who wept at a touching exhorts- 
tiyn from the rivil Governor. The pris
oner had passed a quiet night, rising before 

He partook of the 
k exoressod renent- 

He still exhiirttod grout coolness,

Iell food but wine end biscuits, 
a long ooufoemen daring toe night

Castle, where preparations will be made onoe buy a repute hang myself with.
Merci, mon tristo receive mid send

What I Three hundred thousandrequired. After the electoral struggle isFEEDING THE FAMISHED. aril that nothing f
and effective Lon-

Explain yourself, I pray.don committee 1er the supply of clothing,
Three hundred thousand francs inWerk of the Herald Irish Belief 

Ceautolttee.
of which we could use almost any 
quantity, and whieh fa w much needed 
as food. The normal state of the 
peasantry of toe wild porto of the West 
appear* to be an almost utter want of 
clothing except coarse rags, and of 
covering except old sacks. Hia Royal 
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh ia now 
cruising on the west coast, er—*-*—* 
iag the distribution of reli 
western Islands, and her Maj 
Valorous sailed this morning 
plies of blankets, clothing,

1880. The game fa net worth the candle.eighth round it lengthways.—Peterboro
Review,

The funeral ef toe late Mr. Samuel Nay
lor took place recently from Welcome, and 
was one of the largest gatherings ever seen 
in the township of Hope, toe cortege being 
over a mile in length. There ww a abort 
service at the house by toe pastor, Hev. 
W. Kenley.

A Canada Southern railway brakemaa, 
named William O'Brien, ww killed while 
coupling oars in the yard at St Thomw on 
Thursday night. He caught hia foot be
tween the guard and the nil and fall 
parallel to the track, toe oars pawing over 
his leg, completely shattering it. The 
limb ww amputated, but he died soon 
after.

Messrs Gee. McQuay and Robt. Travis, 
of Aurora, have entered into oo-partner- 
■hip for the manufacture of lace leather, 
ana tanning all kinds of fore and hides. 
Thaw gentlemen have lowed toe rear por
tion of the large building at toe south 
end, at one time used for a brewery. 
Workmen are now busily engaged fitting 
the place up for extended operations.

A coloured woman named Mrs. Nash was 
found dead in bed in her houw in Sand
wich last Sunday morning. She was b»

Victoria Norris, who worked for Farmer 
Jolly, at Browning, On., packed her trunk 
one day in 1877, and alerted to go West, 
where her family lived. Jolly ww to take 
her to the railroad station, and the last 
seen ef her by anybody else ww when she 
rode away with him. The ashes of 
her trunk were lately found in the woods, 
and identified by means of the iron bands 
and look. Inquiry of the Western relatives 
proved that the girl had not visited them, 
and Jolly haa been arrested.

•'Liberty and Progress ” fa the title of 
the latest ballet produced at Florence. In 
tola performance Liberty and Progress are 
two beautiful maidens, who, arm in arm,

Well 1
For wfaty’i sake, in order to avoid

bankruptcy, of throe huedredto Re In-
thousand franca he placed in State
securities at throe per cent, or else in rail.
way stock guaranteed by the State.N. Y. Herald Bureau, I 

London, April 16. (
The Herald Irish Relief Committee fa 

making steady progress. It fa now thor
oughly established. Several hundred allo
cations are made weekly to the local com
mittees in addition to the children’s grants. 
The sub-committees appointed to oarry on 
the work ia the abeenoe of Mr. Shaw and 
Colonel King Hannan at the elections have 
met daily. Bev 
the Archbishop 
held to approve

Admitted.
Consequently it dose not bring in fiveagain somewhat lew busy. Iron ship

building at moat of the porta fa still active, 
and at Stookton-on-Tew somewhat serions 
difficulties have arisen with the operatives, 
in Cornwall the mining industries are still 
but indifferently employed. Navvies are 
in demand en several important railway 
and other works. Emigration, especially 
from Liverpool to the United states, con
tinues very active.

THE IJBIKAIR AND THE OOLONlfa.

The Birmingham Gasrtte «ays : - Mr. 
Herbert Gladstone, who, though an ex* 
oeedUgly young man, has proved himself 
an apt dfaopU ef hia father, fa greatly at a 
lew to understand what Lord Beaoonafitld 
meant by saying that the policy of the 
liberal party tends towards to* “diafato- 
(ration of the Empire," end in a particu
larly fwbU speech at the Alexandra Paleoe 

ftern coo he roundly wewtsd 
the Prime Minister “did not 
•the meaning of thaw werde,” 

________ erl Gladstone was presuma
bly at school during hto father’s tenure of

per oent. Nevertheless let ua suppose
that the dojrry when invested does[th enp-
bring in five per cent. ; that mi
come of fifteen thousand franca.
little brunette with » white row in herwhioh the stormy sw of the Atlantic 

renders at times almost inaccessible. I 
will not detain your Lordship any longer 
this week, and beg to remain yours faith
fully, F. A, Marlborough. The Bight 
jdon. the Lord Mayor of London.” A lady 
oo her Qraoe's committee writes “ Major 
Oasktil mentions in hie report that he 
hardly ever ww in Donegal each a thing w 
bad clothes. People were all lying on heap* 
of straw, their only covering being eon» 
rid bags. In Clare Captain Fletcher,

------- - same, and that
fit for bad oov-

________________ ____  i boon. Then-
eenda of children ell through the country 
have hew kept from school by want of 
nlalhw, end are dseoribed very mnoh w 
Zulu children. In the islands theoaw fa 
•till warn, some of the people bring de
scribed aa perfectly naked with toe exoep •

hair would cost mere than that
Ah I you don’t that?
You will see. M; dear fallow, I

to the Bonne every iy, and I must make toe tour of the world, and «noces-
allowed to know something about arithme lively visit France, Russia, Turkey, China

allocations and acts ef tie. Now, let us consider and make our and Italy, with toe laudable object offour to Harman Wilhelm, the largest Germancalculations. Tha little brunette fa pretty; to tyrants. The
arrived on Monday, and an •portant therefore she muet'be
meeting ww held yesterday at Shelburne and will cost $18.760,000.

The directors ef the Brighton, Engl.»*, 
Aquarium have received advioe that a pair 

are on their way 
to the Aquarium, 
tor of toe phooydse 
i in Europe, nor are

she must be well She must h*e aa the action programs* they gradually addAroh bishop. whieh to th air scanty attire, until in the
The Secretary ww instructed to ask that represent gorgeously-dressed Queens.to the ohaplrin of the royal palace. in the National£15,000 mere be aost toe tolfle at rix Mew Long ww formerly of toefonde already placedBank, as fraaos at the tenet,kind oi wickedest in toe Week He ownedThe requestthere are nearlyeight this mowing precisely the judge 

the signal far depart™», and the
price at ribbons, rilk, velvet This remarkablehalls, and ohsat-makers’ work. hw never yet beenin various cities, andGood; rixTHE CONSTELLATION*! CARGO.

Love, and by love Ihto beliefOn the following day Mr. Hepwerth and temperanw several yearstoe fare- likes Unes white as driventween fifty and sixty yen of age, end lived ci fix, by police 
thereof Pasy

know what la throe yean,moved that n age, and hwof two be ap- been e highlywith lighted tepen.all alone. The last time she was to twenty-five fast, and iteprinted by the chairmen to go to Galway fri revivalist. He ww latelyjewellery, will cost sagme on Friday, and w she had been bulk and prodigious. Theto take charge of the Constellation's cargo. franco, end that fa nviolet robe, a round cap, n dr shawl about
window y WDvQ

at an old oSwttfa hare anMr. HepwerthThe Archbishop aa hto wife. HereThen I have notand entered by the window, Clothing tor toe should not know to what extends to n foot inferoriTto? and is flexible.and Colossal Ki The Duke of ww n ohanro far a scandal, and bis enemimShe kw toe feet ef a fairy, and wake needsimage of the Vi wived by Mr.
1V7 Bsrmonds 
Major and FV 
Thames etree.
^Tarolngham, has presented 100 busheli of 
champion wed petatow to the Lord Mayor’s 
fund.

A LANDLORD'S aRTKVANCXS.
Aa Irish landlord writes to toe London 

Standard w follows Hr,—At a time 
when Urge eaheeriptiene are flowing into 
Ireland, when It fa proposed to give more 
righto to tenante, and even to inquire into 
the claims of Home Rule, I submit the fol
lowing foots w indicative of the character 
of the people. I am an Irish landlord, 
have never rhfaed the rent upon any ten
ant, nor ejected any one except for non
payment of rent, have given aa abatement 
this year, and have contributed to the 
local relief fund. A few days since I re
ceived two letters saying that the next 
time I went to my property I should be 
■hot 1 The rewon alleged fa that I evicted

field alluded when he wrote the werde 'in took vigorous advantage of it; hat he 8nit»bl« I””*™ ,er of toebrodequins likestreet, 8.B., or by 
, Bed Lion wharf,

strangers are being prepared.already wt it with proof that ton lady,at the Owtie, inter- mow me muaio wita proof tant the lady, n 
wealthy Fort Wayue belle, fa hie lawfuland what mot Putvan withThe children of Mr. John Hutehiaaoa with k crucifix herns aloft. The juvenifa “donassembled at his residence, Aurora, last The Duke entered heartily into skull of Confucius is far sale nfa curiosity 

shop in that city, but that w far it hw 
lhamr. It ww found at 
the plunder of the summer 
Imperor by the allied French 
cope in I860, and ww then

____________rid and iroawmt.d with
ijiamwds to toe vaine ef $50,000. It 
ww brought to London in 1862, and en- 
hibftodin toe Universal Exposition, where, 
on account of ite mounting, it attracted 
attention. Sixty thousand dollars were 
offered far it, but now that fa haa been 
stripped ef its gold and jewels it cannot

Well, that will fating w up to ninecrowd, whioh and who likeTuesday, to celebrate the fiftieth, er end offered to At a reoenj. meeting of toe Southern 
d Society, in Louisiana, aa apron 
the semblance of » Confederate 

flag ww shown, and its history told. In 
the spring ef 1863 toe Eleventh Virginia 
Cavalry p«»sd through Hagerstown,weary, 
discouraged, and pursued by Federal 
treope. A yonng girl stood in n doorway, 
wearing this apron. The soldi ere A eared 
enthusiastically, and the colonel asked her 
to give him a piece of it for a memento. 
“ You may have ft all,” aha arid, and It 
ww carried with the regimental orison 
Into battle on toe following day. The, 
youthful soldier who bore it wto mortally 
wounded, but he wved the apron from 
capture by hiding it in bis bosom.

The Metal Warier wye that » family 
living at Qenwbaoh, Germany, sustained 
injury to health by using American oenned

thousand francs.'golden anniversary ef hia nuptials. There of the Heraldat theived at to the honourrelief .squadron 1 
e CoaeteÜatWs

for the diatribehia entire nay "no leei 
land and to 
the Moth* 
tivea did.” Ithdrôbtiwa very MRfafec 
tory to know all tola, aspioUlly on ouch 
admirable authority, w that of Glad
stone Minimus, but we fancy the 
country hw hardly yet forgot
ten the language whieh ww used ih toe 
Houw of Common» by members of toe late 
Government with respect to the colonise, 
or the esta by whioh tort language ww

artificial floiit could not havescaffold ww of the Coloniw tooaigo. He saidWe na tion of the palpoe at toefalse hair? fairestd entend a No] Well, let me be liberal ter onwandthe gibbet, whioh stood on a low platform, 
was the bench upon which toe culprit rite. 
Death fa caused by the pressure of an iron 
bar shirt, whieh causes instant strangu
lation. Two carabineers from Valladolid 
had preceded the arrival of the regicide. The 
ground ww guarded by a strong form of 
cavalry and infantry, with fixed Bayonets. 
The morning ww beautiful and to» sun 
gilded the wooded mountains In the dis
tance. When the regicide seconded the 
scaffold he ww deadly pale and his hands 
trembled. The troop* farmed a large 
square round the scaffold. The execution
ers seated the regicide on the bench and 
covered his head/

THB EXECUTION.
At fourteen minutes to nine the signal 

was given and the prisoner ww garrotted, 
life a Mining to be almost instantly extin
guished. The body will be exposed until

The agedby the re net reckoncharge efa nun) her of and offered to taka certain small whioh are indfapen-that*was to be distributedable gold prewnta. and toe tuning of■able ; there faAfter n painful fllnew of two it, new muaio, new novels, an illustratedthe reliefhow perte the 
Royal Highnew

duration, Mr. Wm. McDonald, of Bros- 
eels, succumbed on Monday evening fart. 
He ww for newly all hia life-time a resi
dent of the county of Huron, having spent 
hie earlier years on the London road. He 
was a cousin of Hon. James McDonald, 
Minister of Justice, but unlike hia rela
tive, was a staunch Reformer. He was 
buried on Wednesday afternoon.

The farmers at Blanchard are becoming 
interested in the establishment of butt* 
factories in their midst. This to a move in 
the right direction. There hw been toe 
much carelessness in making butter ia Can
ada, and w a consequence the Canadian 
article fa a poor wiling commodity in the 
English market. With the establishment 
of factories, however, throughout the coun
try, we may reasonably expect an improve
ment.

Mr. F. D.‘ Gilly, fate of the Home Office, 
London, England, while on hie way to the 
Bird Tail Crwk district, Man., for the 
purpow of securing » new home for him
self, ww taken ill, and died at the Portage 
after a very short illness. The dec awed 
gentleman, it appears, caught cold an his 
way to Manitoba, through exposure, end 
hia illneea subsequently developed Into 
pneumonia, whioh proved fatal. The de
ceased leaves a wife in Ontario.

Two fat cattle, fed by Mr. J. RuewlI, 
7 th con cession Pickering, were arid for the 
English market, and weighed the enormous 
weight ef 5,000 lbs., bring 2,600 and 2,400 
lbs. respectively. It took two days to 
walk them to Doffin’i Crwk. The buy* 
found that then was only one beast in 
Canada heavier, and in order to beat it he 
agreed with Mr. Howell to take the heaviest 
beck and feed it for another ye* at $9 p* 
month. Mr. Ruswll had a conveyance 
made especially to oarry it beck in.—£7a>

jcarnal, Fee Parisienne, writing materials,haa himwlf pane- stamps, wool work, » wet attested several miles inland, where he hw
houw. He hw to*.nearly every house 

acquainted himwlf
visited to be bought, alma to be given. For all a purchaser at any price.oughly acquainted with toe wants that fat u* wy fifteen hundred fraaos. 

Total, 10,600 fraaea. I hag you 
will remwk that I have, out of 
pure magnanimity, art mid n word about 
the necessary things at life—houw rent, 
table, cellar and servants. I have not done 
w, because In the actual state of society it 
ia admitted on all hands that a wife ie no 
long* an object of utility, hut on object 
of luxury, rie muet, therefore, continue 
our calculation*on this hypothesis. Now 
madame, having brought with h* a dowry

followed up. Conservatives, at ill events, 
remember toe tone of oalm resignation 
with whioh Mr. Lowe spoke of toe lepers, 
tion of Canada and Australia from the 
British Empire, or the readtnew with 
whioh the Government followed up toe 
policy whieh hie words indicated. Nor 
have they forgotten the way in whioh

it time. Htoof people at the present 
wifi be of incalculable M. Geevaert hw published at Antwerp

vaine. the origin of gaaettw and period-a book
stelfation will probably have a splendid in whieh he chum» totori ne1i wb papers, 

iroved thaïit Abraham Verhoevmhave provi
(born at Antwerp, June 22,1680) ww “netDUNN or Edinburgh's rxlixt fleet. 

The Duke of Edinburgh hw wren ves
sels and* him, resisting in the distrlbu. 
tion of the relief, and afao a large numb*

only the first gazette* of Europe, bat alee
the invent* et the illustrated pep*.” Theowned beef. It ww consequently
first numb* of hto venture, which haaed, and found to be perfectly pure.the English troops were " withdrawn 

from the Canadien Dominion, and 
the bitter feeling whioh that withdrawal 
excited. The precedent followed ww that 
wt by Mr. Gladsta*» when under hie ana- 
pi ewe toe Ionian Islands were handed ovw 
to Greece. Then, aa will be remembered, 

took everything to whioh toe 
the small set claim, and spoiled 
if her surrender at that Pro tec 
destroying the fortifications of

.____ „ ioh had oort w much, and whioh
mainly rendered the oonowaion of toe

hot toeof officers, whose presence will be a source an account of the battle of Eeokara,soldering contained fifty- pwoeuh ofof unexpected pleasure for toe officers of fought May 17, 1605. From thebut distinctly trace-the Constellation. The relief fleet fa w for April 14, 1609, it appears that thepejp»able admixture of had penetrated intofollows was two sons per copy. After 1611 toetoe enter layers of the canned meat, and■o rune, paddle despatch 
Commandes, Charles U publication of Verhoeven’ethis admixture WM enough to

systematic andthe flag of Bear Admiral, Ms Royaldes there ie no talk of tha prisoner having 
made any political revelation*. Ha simply 
expressed contrition for hia crime, and re
commended his brother and sister to the 
protection ef toe authorities.

THE QUEEN PLEADING POE THB CRIMINAL.
The Herald Madrid correspondent afao 

mails the following, under date of April 
11th It hw been no easy matter tor 
Sea* Canovas Del Costello, toe Spanish 
Prime Minister, to deride King Alfouw to 
allow Otero to be executed. The youog 
Queen had been horribly frightened by 
the attempt made on h* hue band’s life on 
December 30th last, and so nervous had 
sha remained tat wm* time afterward, 
that on two oooaaione she nearly

numbers were ted in aU. In 1629 itDaks of Edinburgh, Admiral flupasintandwt ef tha lealto advised every one whoBoard of
ly journal, and* the titlewished to aw meet to remove the oatar-he would of the Wekelytemort layers which had oome In contactOrwell, two guns, screw goal tonte bi metal enclosure. Dealers were The Compagnie Paria-Lyon-MéditerranéeLI surina etGoshawk tour guns. warned tort should injury be caused to fa now trying a new method of heating insad Commander, Pncklmg. health, the vend* would be liable to pro- express trains. It oonpiete simply in thevaluable. Just ao ww it When theguabeet^j

Mention.In Louis - PhiHippe’e time, when ] 
nevertheless flattered themselves on 
moderately risen,

cruiser. Chief Officer Pat all The substance hw considerable latentKitty Kildey ill, rt Stoney Creekmight have been qaitting an heat > dissolving at a iperaturo.Valley, Pa., and toe country doctors failedEverything that couldImogens, screw ooaat guard cruiser, Chief Officer linen was quantity of heat,to euro hw * to find out what ailed her.ww removed, even downHughes ia
whieh becomes aenailand then daring erystalisa-Joha McClain hw the in thatPOOD AND CLOTHES POE THE CHILDREN.

The children’s fund, realizing all that 
ww expected of it, hw now 22,000 child
ren receiving breakfast from it. For one 
thousand boys and one thousand girls, suits 
have afao been mad a, and to thaw another 
two thoue^id are to be added. AU toe 
■alts are made by pow ■■imstresana of 
Dublin^ til toe doth fa at Irish manufac

tion in coding. AU that is required fa toit ww the custom far ladies, even ifsuit being an amount fill the ordinary case withiy were prinoeeew, to look after their antagonistand irritation whioh it would be hard to 
over-estimate. Under the much-abused But aU that has bwnown tinea. aa on expert, and declared that ahag about hi* 

Bn, air, an 
Target,

there was when he ww agitatm; 
confiscatory measures. I rami 
nawillfafe v

A NEW GATLING GUN.
The London Standard says Dr. Gatling, 

whew name to well known in connection 
with one of the formidable machine puna 
of toe present day, fa rt present in Eng-

Nowadays there fa not a them in a stove rt about 100changed. by Mrs. Boy w, 
He gave toe {

of the present Go-» Imperialism’ 
irritation, that cooling of a case thusold German neighbour.that hw pawed sway and no heated takes twelve to fifteen hours. Thefranoe a ye* on washing. Ifa more loyalef the w*mwa are thereaftertherefore propow this figure rt the nek of from to»covered, ww net long before toeCanadian Dominion. If, however, the 
Liberal party should by any unhappy 
chance again attain ascendancy, there fa 
every reason to believe that toe policy of 
1869-70 wiU be renewed by toe men who 

“■ * Whether
binding the

___________________ _____ wy, " w Mr.
Gladstone the youngerpt-omiwe, or whether

compartments and pfaeed In a stove, wheremating my contemporaries irradiate their
wish » mil. nf <Jt. >• WM rimifarlyUl, this time McClain

the crystals of aoda acetate are redfaeolved|;oounteuaaoe with a smile of pity.1 mid that the effectual way of relieving hetore. This fa considered bettor than throw- 
iag contracte into toe hands of large manu- they are then reedy for fresh on.to tiU Mm Boy*, whieh be and*.

Retire with King Alfonso, eh* clasped Ms took to do by of a lost heir oame latelybottle withfacturera, who get the suits in England. Walt 1 Dining the winterarm and gave a lend w a poorly Court of Chancery,it with aland, endwvouring to interest toe mili
tary end naval antboritiw in an improved 
form of hie wwpoo. On Saturday, Dr. 
Gatling ww present at toe offices of Sir 
W. G. Armstrong A Co., in Great George 
street^ Westminster, f* the purpow of 
explaining td several identifie gentlemen 
the specUlltiee of hia newest and beet 
description at gun. Fw this purpow two 
■périmons were on view. The largest, 

de, ww mounted on a 
and, externally, pro-

bridge Journal.
The Bruewla Post wye Mr. George 

Forman, of Stratford, has just obtained e 
pension from toe United States Govern
ment of $96 eye* for life—end $1,630 in 
a lump nun arrears—f* Mrs. Margaret 
Hodgkin*», of Brussels, who fart her hus
band in the late w*. Mr. Fi 
been engeged for m 
the difficulty being

will have been in society, at the theatre, 
rt dinner parties, rt raoea. Summer 
oomee. Ah 1 summer ia vacation time for 
toe women of Faria, Paris rivals ZaiuHh* 
in heat It would he almost indecent f* 
• pretty few to be seen there, and w we 
meet go to watering pfaoee—to 8wi tier- 
land, to Mandoo, w to the seaside. 
Madame wtil throw hw arms round her 
husband's neck and remind him that it is 
the wage to toave Paris in the somma. 
Te go to Vichy w Etretat, to stay simply

dressed fad up and begged for the Mrs. Boy* did not die, however, of Johnresult in
freedom of hia father who ww and hw had McClain and the Kildaya pto-The following allocations have a Cumberland gentleman ef property, dis

appeared. There waa no suspicion of hie 
dwth, but no news ever reached hie family 
about him. It now appears that about the 
same time one Jamw Anderson started in 
business in Rome, Italy. He had a Cum
berland accent, rod, like Isaac, ww a fine 
wrestler. This awn ww the tort heir. By 
the death of hia father, in 1839, Isa* be
came heir, but, it fa stated, never knew 
this until 1876. Hia claim ww then nearly 
barred, nor did he take stone to assert it. 
He died in 1877, end w satisfied ue 
his family of tie identity that they have 
agreed on a compromise with hia children.

Oae of not the least curious rod inter
esting comers of the Palace of San Donate 
was toe imperial chamber dedicated to the 
memory of the Bonaparte family, rod.

Hsr health f* several week» after the at- wonted f* aland*.
tempt of Otero ww ao It waa when Lead villaat the“disintegration 

Bwoonaflrid tarn
It will tend to the-Kffiaaheu, «M

tariourk. ns ;•he remained in h*toom for a fortnight. iere ww in he.fente, canas Lordwas,• receiving ne visita rod rt ne GleofaBn, $60Isegh. 160; Kllleehandra,ISO; Rmsenanora, fee; utenfsoa, ew; 
$M ; MullecS, $7i ; KlUati, «» ; DtuaUw, tings about Denver then, endr reoeptioni by on 

physician. Aft*Austrian whs had probably never hadu ; vooimeeo, sou ; un» 
ri : Ells busy, $60 ; «Join, not improbable tort■eems not improbable tl 

be produced upon toe 
tet by the withdrawl <

Sewn, $100 ; ..ii——j, ; xuie,
too ; KUkeedy, Bostonher regal duties, rod hia strike. ToLondon aUv*Killerae, WO ; 

Rx-lUle-Bridge,evidencetracing up and getting 
adee of the soldi*, »

$60; Oanfaahelt,very good health. Her very nad Kelli, $80; Sti-HUe-l the natural evidence of a oom-carrisi[ban Union, $1»Of the comrades $1( 0 : Genoa, $100 as he hadpontoon, as she hw entered upon metallic currency In rod ship.uon, sue ; 
Knock and•no ; twine, eiuu ; i 

Ktllalo, *6 ; (Honiaradeader dispersed lino* toemort of a month, with your wife rod toe inrnpa- 
sble chambermaid, will oort wy 2,000 
franoe. I defy you to do it for lew. We 
have now gene beyond out income of 
16,000 fraaos, rod I leave you to be the 

, Well, this fa noth-

competence he felt that the fact should bemanta of toe metal to May toere-Kllmaley, iving a liho wits*, . 
inehw and a diameter of seven inches 
at the breech, tapering slightly towards 
tha muzzle. Tha appearance thus present
ed waa, however, due to the fact that the

s : alinnusy, sw ; sunui
Kibaha and k0t*|tone, $76the genttor half of h* rob- indicated by the parol 

watches. These he had c 
Grand Central hotel safe, 
oame into the offioe very i 
for liquor, lurched to the

of wveealEnnis, $260 fore soon take place,Com—miford, SW ; OIAid. J< jeoto ; rod that populwity had inorawsd uon—minore, w ; 
■ad OmU# Venbiy, $76 A serious outrage has bwn committedri gold quartz. interview with thesince the Queen had One night hetown, $60 ; Dunmanway, $U6immtmK&SLi on a county Clare farmer by throe dis-with him from the North-West. Coaler’s, $6* ; 1 
$76 ; Kllworth,

advocate of Otero rod to show a do th* worm
, rod hio-

____JW . ___ _ .jpfartw a
watch.” A timepiece ww pawed to hia 
unt toady hands, but in endeavouring to 
throat it into hia trouams pocket he let it 
•lip rod fall upon the flow. Without cast
ing a glance at the fallen watch he lurched 
against toe counter again, reached out hia 
■hating hand, mustered aU hia faculties to 
the task at speaking, and then blurted out, 
“ Gimme ’nuthw.’’ Can the Indifference 
of effluence go beyond this ?

The improvement at nows hw become 
an art in this city, if a correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer fa to be believed. 
“ A lady of my acquaintance,” the writer 
says, “ waa given by nature a now that 
waa Art—a sort of png, with wide nostrils. 
Meeting her a few days ago, I did not rt 
first recognize h*. She ww Immensely 
improved. I asked the eanse. • Can’t yen 
see t* she aaked. I scrutinized hw face.
• Yea,’ I exclaimed ; • it’s your now, rod it 
hw grown out. Well, I never 1 What did 
it F Her nose stood out to a prop* length, 
and was aa shapely aa mold have been de
sired. • I’ve got an extensor in it,’ she 
arid; ‘but yon mustn’t toll.’ • What’s an 
extensor ?’ 1A metal lining, or form, whioh 
I we* in my new to give it a j 
I'll show it to yen when we get 
did show it tome. It ww 
forme ot silver,

guieed men. The form* had dared to takeww token from whatHe wye the jodjje of my fibres.termined inclination to 176 ; KUmurray, $M machinery of the gun ww oovered-with a a farm from whioh two brothers had bwnfa known as the Arctic mine, between $e« ; BelUamoaey and Desert, |lt6
bronze owing, so as to give a smooth ex-Oarrigallne and Gnabevee, WO ; Band*,Winnipeg rod Thunder Bey. The evicted, ana for this he waa dragged out of "••Sixteen thousand franoe for having 

committed matrimony ; do you call that 
nothing ?”

“ No, my de* follow, it fa merely the 
beginning. Just think for a moment of 
toe almost inevitable consequences of mar
riage. By kwping strictly to the pro
gramme that I have traced, by using the 
income of the dowry w I have supposed, 

diagnof' ' 
by pro'

become on $100 ; BeUynoe and tonal surface. Within this were ten 
barrels, each eighteen Inches long, ma 
•teal rod rifled, with a erilbre * *" ’
It fa a peculiarity in the Gel 
that toe three distinct eleven 
—namely, the barrel», the looks and "the 
inn* breech—all revolve together. Hu 
revolution at the whole fa effected by 
means of a crank, waked by head, and 
rotating at right angle» to toe length of

hia house, rod made to take w oath that 
he would give up potwwiou. He ww then 
■hot at, and seriously wounded in the fag. 
Aa fa customary in connection with out-

announce-

30th, tort filled with objects of interestEleven, |60 
iarraiee, 176:would-be Onwar—Belllndeersn,

$60 ; Lettermnllen sad Cam roe,•he h* again rod again spoken of it in that great house. There wereWm ; Lengrmaiwo waa vegTwroe, gip ; Ann-
$7» ; Moyeollsn, $76 ; KUeeen Wd KOeeoly,bonanza to the fortunate owners. He 

gives a glowing description ri the won
derful resources at the North-West rod 
its extraordinary fertility. The emigra
tion this yew hw set in wonderfully ewly, 
end the numb* of people from Europe 
who propow to settle there this season 

-will be unprecedented.—St, Catharines 
Journal

Mr. Geo. Groeeman, that well-known 
American hone buy*, wye the Richmond 
Hill Herald, ww at Palmer’s Hotel, am 
Tuesday fast, tor the purpow of buying 
horses tor shipment to the States. About 
forty fine-looting horse* were offered for 
•ale. These animals were heavy-draught

Court circles and to h* attendante and 
ladies fa waiting. It waa rt first intend
ed that the Court should, M fa tha case of 
Moneasi in January, 1879, remove to one 
of the royal eeuntry seats during toe execu
tion of Otero ; but toe plan had to he ebro- 
doned, her Majesty firmly deeltoimr to go 
to Aran jus z palace. The Minister»

study by Groove of Prinoets$100 ; Gleaawsdd: $100; Arranisland, system Petit Ca|Kshoon, $106; densely, $76$76 ; Giuiak, $759/0 , umuffito, fill, samsewaa, $iw
BsaUynoe, $76; Baltymoe, $76 iption, th$ i 

10 arrests h»'
rages of this$76; Oasttecar, 

Bailsmens, 060 of tha hair of Napoleon Lsister, aCranghweti sad ment is made that no arrests' have taken 
place.

Another of Prinw Bismarck's “ wingéd 
words ” hw just obtained pnblirity to 
Paris rod Berlin, rod appears to be keenly 
relished by toe Conservative prête organa

when aAthanry, $76 ; dallyiiannsna, ww; atnenry, */o; 
Ardiahan, $76; Laenane, $76. ef Napotocmmaeward, $10 ; Ardiahan

$76; Valentis, $60
on hie return from Elba, a tooth

for thefluitiw on__ ___ , HHHQ
household expenaw, rod w forth, a man 
might find no reason to repent of having 
married. But yon are aware why aoriety 
advocate* marriage ; it to fa order to per
petuate the raoe. Let ua euppow that you 
have only a eon rod a daughter, or what 
the bourgeois call a King’s desire. Gracious 
heavens I Have you reflected on the sérias, 
ef servitudes without name whieh this 
paternal felicity involves ? The nurses, 
schooling, professional training, a dowry— 
no, I dare not rotor into details. It would 
make your hair stand on end. No I no I 
Let others onll the white row ; I am not n 
marrying man.”

The two young men retired to the buffet 
rod left me to think. Whow fault fa 
it that my itoohhrokrr friend fa not 
• marrying mro ? Is it the fouit 
of toe girls at ot modern eooirty ?

fapdeon L given
Jerome, King of W<were perplexed rt finding
bo» a, pocketIt wema that a fewin both capitals, 

weeks ago toe Chancellor ww talk ini 
toe list of Count St. Vallier’e poaribl 
imenu in the post at French Ambai 
at Berlin with that dieting) 
diplomatist, for whom he fa .1

even e pair ri breeches belonging to toe«i the regfaide ; end wwk after 
week the final derision ww delayed until at 
fast Cinovw thought he could no long* 
delay the meeting of the Council. It met 
on Saturday without the presence of the 
King, and both the Prime Minuter and the 
Minister of Justice declared to their 
colleague* tort the Supreme Court rod toe 
counsel for the Crown had expressed their 
decided opinion! on legal grounds against 
* reprieve, whioh with* the oironm- 
•tsnoee of the sew nor the hardened 
attitude of the criminal oould justify,

THS FINAL DECISION.
Political considerations ware also ad

duced by Senor Canovw to demonstrate to 
•how U°W WnigUn th*, 8!»*» «"rid no*
»nd Gormroy7had severely rsprs*ed like 
attempt., rod afao that the Cabinet whieh 
hld executed Meneeri oould net porohly 
commute sentence at Otero. For thew 
[euo=« the Conn oil unanimously decided 

>dnas toe King to allow the erotonoeto

found* of the Napoleonic dynasty! All
pemid under thehamm*.

$60 ; Glen’ It would be n curious etoeui
$10$ ; Urlli

of Hanover, who fa about to marry Baronoordtll regard.to entertain n 
M. da SI Valuer 
otha, all the name

geldings, from two to eight years old, 
heavy-drought fillies rising three y«

nerd. *76 ; Ballydshoe Union, $*56. de Bammingen, to oome to toe Britishafter theLncaaicE—TooralaUa, $60 ; Effila, $$$ , Gainey, apparently asitiouad aa probable throne > yet persona 
inoowded toMr. G foes min examined the $76: Lowes candidates for the Ambassadorship, among hindous rod titles.u$& Si*-Ktnlougb, $100 

, $76 ; Klttieloly, and nought five of the clam he re- Liclosrher. This very Mourn at Hanover affords an ex-Dnenreilly, $76 them that ri M. de OhaUemel-Laoeor, uponins ; Dromon," $76 Aughavem,[aired, all he»' Derrygoneary, $76 
$1#. Diumahambo, When Anne died, thewhioh Prince Bismarck, interrupting him, 

exclaimed, “How? That name fa not un
known to me. Dew the men etiU live ? 
I thought he had been shot long ago ! ” 
The hit rt M. de CheUemel-Laoour’s Bed 
proclivities ia a palpable one. That gentle
man bears the reputation, in German poU- 
tioal circles rt least, of bring a warm sym
pathizer with toe Commune ; and the 
notion that he might be selected to repre- 
■wt France at the most Conservative 
Court fa Europe, evidently struck Prince

at the mates. to George L in it of his$71 ; Bsllyeaffile, $M0o—Baliyhaala, $76 ;Balh 
Oatrsedy sad Gtenplan,ed from Mr. Go wan. of the 3rd cone 

Markham, fa rising four yean, 
1,370 lbe., and ww add for $160. A 
mare, coming three, weighing 1,34 
and get by Scotsman and a Walla» 
ww bought from Mr. Wm. Robins 
an equally good priw. Mr. Daniel 
ri the 3rd concession ri Markham, 
bane rising three yearn, and w 
about 1,380 lbe., for $140. Good 
ware paid for ril the animals pun 
but Mr. Groeanan did not find ■ 
suit him ie every particular.

Again, Georgea lister at Chartes»!M ; Oitrsady a* uienpian, eiw , 
KUoommon Errle, Clsreeond and Innlatnrk, five stalwart men.m. had

Of thew George IV.oopett—Olonssla* $6» ; OBerise*. I 
ion—F.urty, $74: LaoghnwxemelQtmae-i Duke ef York, and the Duke of SurwxRoeooMMOs—F.urty, present

left neef Thibet, $1480 ML wasthe inn* teen years ri hiaKilfevta, $60; Oral and Ooeoyiesmian, $76; Ard- giri of 17 need to elope by the only ef hie’ormwly a young 
rith a handsome The Dukeof theis muit-t -r.with n

itn the bel]
who wm afaMrt^MrtairijfDrawers Wset, novels riSo tocompared with the Gatlings fa the eilken ladder.

days were full of oonv-ute îxueketoœ, furthe r to be an article atBritish wrvioe.
Ir 11mm day*faoUiti* the working of the gun, $o torttown Ana, $70; Ballyporeee,

.

I


